
From: Alexis Marks <████████████>
Date: Wed, Mar 16, 2011 at 3:51 PM
Subject: Follow up and info that was handed out today at the delegation meeting
To: "alexis. s. marks" <████████████>

Dear CA Dem CoS:
 
Just wanted to quickly recap what happened today at the Delegation meeting. First, Members were reminded that they should never say anything AT ALL about redistricting-- no speculation, no 
predictions, NOTHING-- anything can come back to haunt you.
 
Second, Members agreed to meet regionally over the next few weeks to determine how best to organize communities of interest and create a plan of action. I am getting together the regional list 
from Mark Gersh, our numbers guy, and will be setting-up regional meetings for Members at the DCCC shortly.   Please be on the lookout for these meetings.
 
Also, we talked about legal options (though nothing was agreed upon).  Marc Elias with Perkins Cooie is researching the options and will get back to us.  Which 
leads me to the final issue-- fundraising. We're going to have to do it-- we did not agree on a dollar amount.  Attached is guidance from Ethics saying Members 
can raise money in their personal capacity subject to restrictions in the letter, so please read it.
 
Additionally, as you can see below, the Commission is meeting over the next few days to decide on the line drawer and the VRA Attorney.  Both have potential 
Republicans who have made it to the final round.  Doug Johnson as the line drawer and VRA Attorneys- Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher (Attorney- Daniel Kolkey, 
former member of the Central Committee of the Republican State Party) and Nielsen, Merksamer, Parrinello, Gross and Leoni,LLP attorney, Marguerite Leoni.  
We are working BEHIND THE SCENES to get info about them out before the Commission meets.  I'll keep you in the loop, but do not broadcast!
 
Info I passed around at the meeting:
 
Important Dates
March 17th- Legal Advisory Committee Interview Remaining 4 VRA Attorney Applicants (meeting is open).  Remaining Candidates: Federal Compliance Consulting, GRD Consulting, Nielsen 
Merksamer, Gibson Dunn
March 18th- Legal Advisory Committee will present one or more candidates to the full Commission to vote on.
March 19th- Public Line Drawing Consultant Bid Evaluation (meeting is open).  The following have submitted intents to bid: Karin MacDonald of Q2 Data and Research, Inc, Doug Johnson of the 
Rose Institute and Warren Jensen at CSU Chico Research Foundation.
May 25th – Release of Draft Maps
August 15th- Maps Due to the Secretary of State.  However, they must have the maps completed by August 1st because they are required to receive public comment for 14 days prior to submitting the 
maps to the Secretary of State.
 
 
I also gave Members information that I previously forwarded to you about Redistricting Seminars that outside groups are hosting for the public to inform them how to present their views on 
redistricting to the commission.  You may find this info here: http://www.redistrictingca.org/calendar/ and here: http://www.redistrictingca.org/news-and-community/2011/03/3-10-11-california-
redistricting-assistance-sites/

Note: Members staff should not attend. 
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